
 
 

Commission 
Minutes of the 299th meeting held at 08:30 on Wednesday 9 
December 2015 at Waterhouse Square, London   
 
Commissioners  Sir Laurie Magnus – Chairman (Items 1-12)  
present:  Ms Sally Balcombe  
   Professor Martin Daunton (Items 7-13) 
   Professor Mike Fulford CBE 
   Mrs Victoria Harley  
   Mr Martin Moore  

Mr Michael Morrison    
Baroness Young of Hornsey OBE  

     
Staff present:  Mr Duncan Wilson – Chief Executive  
   Ms Sarah Aston – Director of Human Resources (Items 1-12)  
   Dr Roger Bowdler - Director of Listing (Items 1-12) 
   Ms Vida Cody - Commission Governance Manager (Items 1-12)  
   Ms Caroline Crewe-Read - Head of Corporate Projects and Programmes                        
                                                                                                                                                                        (Items 1-6) 

Ms Meryl Hayward – Director of Finance and IMT (Items 1-12) 
Ms Deborah Lamb – Director of Engagement (Items 1-12) 

   Mr Chris Smith OBE - Director of Planning (Items 1-12) 
   Mr Steve Trow - Director of Research (Items 1-12) 

 
Observers:   Ms Kate Mavor - Chief Executive, English Heritage Trust (Items 1-12)             

Mrs Deborah Osborne – PA to the HE Chairman (Items 1-12)   
 
 
Item 1 – Apologies, announcements and declarations of Interest 
 
Apologies  

 
1.1 Apologies were received from Commissioners Ms Lynda Addison OBE and Mr Alex 

Balfour and from the Chairman of the English Heritage Trust, Vice-Admiral Sir Tim 
Laurence, KCVO, CB, ADC.  
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Announcements   
 
1.2 The Chairman welcomed to the meeting Kate Mavor (attending as an observer), Sarah 

Aston (attending for the first time as an Executive Board member) and Caroline Crewe-
Read (attending for the three main items).  

 
1.3 A new process for the Commission meeting agenda had been initiated, enabling a 

better focus at the meeting itself on the bigger issues. Minutes from Commission, its 
sub-committees and the EH Trust Board were circulated ahead of the main papers 
rather than as part of the main despatch. Any questions relating to these minutes 
could be raised as necessary at the meeting but with less time spent on them than in 
the past.  

 
1.4 Attention was drawn to a number of new publications and to the new edition of 

Heritage Counts.  
 
Declarations of Interest 
 
1.5  There were no declarations of interest. 
 
Item 2 – Approval of October Commission meeting minutes and matters arising  
(CP 2015/86 and CP 2015/87/E)  
 
2.1 The public and protected minutes of the 298th meeting held on 8 October 2015 

were agreed as a correct record to be signed by the Chairman. There were no 
matters arising. 

 
Item 3 – Spending Review outcomes and next steps (CP 2015/88/E) 
 
3.1 The settlement for the Department for Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS) had been 

better than expected, namely a 5% reduction to the Resource Budget by 2019/20. The 
outcome for Historic England was also much better than expected (10% in real terms) 
although it still meant significant savings would need to be found. The Executive 
Board was considering how this could best be managed. Positives were noted, 
including the operational and financial freedoms granted. 
 

3.2 The Chief Executive suggested that all staff could contribute to savings, for example in 
relation to travel and subsistence claims, hospitality and incidental expenses. There 
should be more personal accountability than before but not to the detriment of the 
business. It was agreed that many efficiencies could be achieved before potential job 
losses were considered. This included changes to the office estate already being 
addressed.  

 
3.3 Savings to the pay bill were expected. A Voluntary Options Scheme had been run in 

2010 and 2012 to help make permanent savings and that had been very effective. The 
Scheme had covered a range of options including alternative working patterns, a 
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holiday purchase scheme, unpaid leave and voluntary exits. The Scheme would be re-
launched on 10 December with all applications seriously considered. Compulsory 
redundancies would be avoided where possible, the preference being for any exits to 
be consensual.  

 
3.4 Directors outlined their current thoughts on possible savings from their Groups, 

including areas they considered to be protected. They were encouraged to “think 
outside the box” and to use the expertise of Commissioners in formulating their ideas.  

 
3.5 Commission noted ways in which staff were already being informed and kept up to 

date, for example through Management Briefings, a short film from the Chairman and 
Chief Executive, communications on the Voluntary Options Scheme and the staff 
workshops planned for early 2016.   

 
3.6 The Senior Management Forum would meet on 14 December to discuss SR related 

matters. Further discussions would be held with Commissioners at their meeting on 28 
January. 

  
Item 4 – Accommodation strategy (CP 2015/89/E) 
 
4.1 Commissioners were given an update on progress. They were informed of the options 

for Waterhouse Square (and more widely around London) and the issues affecting 
decisions, for example the Spending Review settlement and the accommodation 
needs of the English Heritage Trust. Staff were working closely with the EH Trust and 
with the Government Property Unit both within London and outside the capital where 
lease events were anticipated.  

 
4.2 The EH Trust Chief Executive commented that her Senior Management Team would 

be discussing options at their meeting on 16 December.  
 
4.3 Commission noted that an office space audit had been carried out across all offices 

and that all had space available for accommodating more staff. It was noted that 
English Heritage had said that it needed more space than it had at present. 

 
4.4 Commission noted the progress made. 
 
Item 5 – Financial overview (CP 2015/90/E) 
 
5.1 A steady state had been maintained since the October Commission meeting. There 

was no significant capital spend to report and there was a small, manageable 
overspend on revenue. 

 
5.2 Commission noted the financial results to the end of October 2015. 
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Item 6 – Income generation – progress report (CP 2015/91/E) 
 
6.1 As a result of the New Model, Historic England had become almost solely dependent 

on Grant in Aid and was therefore developing ways of increasing its income through 
other means. A fundraising consultant had been appointed to develop a funding 
strategy and the Business and Finance Committee would be considering the initial 
findings at its meeting on 5 January 2016.  

 
6.2 Commissioners were informed that the new consultant had recommended developing 

a corporate sponsorship offer to help generate unrestricted funding. A public art 
exhibition was being organised by staff for February 2016 and could be used as a test 
case. As offers had already been made from potential sponsors of the exhibition, an 
interim ethical fundraising policy had been drafted for Commission consideration.  

 
6.3 Commissioners urged caution over identifying potential sponsors and highlighted 

possible reputational risks. The comment was made that the draft policy needed to 
include a statement setting out the organisation’s values and what the donors are 
expected to conform to.  

 
6.4 Staff were asked if there were not a conflict of interest between fundraising and 

Historic England’s regulatory role. Commission acknowledged the need for 
fundraising, recognising that the organisation could no longer rely solely on the Grant 
in Aid and suggested a clearer definition was needed between the different aspects of 
the organisation’s work.          

 
6.5 Commissioners also recommended that perceptions needed careful management 

including those of the public, Government and Press.  
 
 
Item 7 – Chairman’s report (Oral) 
 
7.1 The Chairman had participated in a number of events including a conference on 

religious buildings, the Heritage Counts launch and Historic England’s first 
parliamentary reception hosted by Baroness Young of Hornsey (the theme for which 
was Heritage at Risk).  

 
7.2 Interviews had taken place for four new Commissioners and an announcement was 

expected soon on the outcome. It was noted with regret that the gender balance on 
Commission was unlikely to be improved. It was agreed to bring to the first meeting of 
the Remuneration and Appointments Committee (see item 10 below) statistics 
detailing the number of male/female applicants, those shortlisted and those 
recommended to the Minister.  

 
 ACTION: Vida Cody 
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Item 8 – Chief Executive’s report (CP 2015/92/E) 
 
8.1 The following were highlighted from the report: 
 
Culture White Paper (Paragraph 1.1) 
 
8.2 The publication of the Culture White Paper was expected in the spring of 2016. An 

update would be brought to the February Commission meeting. 
 
 ACTION: Deborah Lamb  
 
Tall buildings (Paragraph 1.2) 
 
8.3 Commissioners were given a copy of the Historic England Advice Note on tall 

buildings.  
 
London campaign (Paragraph 5.7) 
 
8.4 Commission noted the strategic approach being developed for London’s historic 

environment and the plan to meet the Mayor.   
 
Trade Unions (Paragraphs 6.6 and 8.3) 
 
8.5 Commission noted the constructive and positive meeting that had been held between 

the Unions and the EH Trust Senior Management Team and noted also that overall 
relations with the Unions continued to be good. 

 
Staff survey (Appendix 1 to the report) 
 
8.6 Three staff surveys had been carried out under the former English Heritage (in 2007, 

2010 and 2012). The first Historic England staff survey had been conducted during 
October 2015, just six months after the launch of Historic England (HE) and with a 
Comprehensive Spending Review looming. Considering the context and the degrees of 
change, the overall response had been highly positive and commitment to the new 
Historic England very high indeed. Significant efforts had been made since the last 
survey in areas that staff had said were most important to them (eg sharing success, 
getting feedback from managers, performance management) and it was evident that 
these efforts had given results.  

 
8.7 The survey shows a not surprising but significant amount of uncertainty amongst staff 

in terms of whether HE is delivering its strategy. This reflects a lack of visibility of 
leaders and we need to focus on helping the organisation’s progress to be more 
visible. 

 
8.8 Areas to focus on centred around how difficult staff say it is to get things done in HE. 

This is a combination of  poor cross group and department working, IT, over-elaborate 
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processes and duplicated reporting etc. Career progression is a concern especially for 
those in expert/heritage roles whilst in the shared service/corporate roles it is reward 
that is a cause of concern. 

 
8.9  The staff workshops planned for early 2016 will allow us to interrogate further the 

concerns on “getting things done here” and from that we can develop solutions.  
 
 
Item 9 – Casework report (CP 2015/93/E) 
 
9.1 Commission noted the casework report.  
 
 
Item 10 – Remuneration/HR Committee and Appointments Committee merger 
(CP 2015/94) 
 
10.1 As part of the advisory committee review, the Chief Executive had proposed that the 

Remuneration/HR Committee merge with the Appointments Committee. The two 
respective Chairs (Commissioners Martin Moore and Lola Young) had been consulted.  

 
10.2 The two existing committees comprised mainly Commissioners although the 

Remuneration/HR Committee included a member appointed for external expert 
remuneration advice (Alan Hurst). Mr Hurst would remain on the new committee but 
would not serve as adviser/be present for any appointments business.  

 
10.3 One Commissioner asked why the Appointments Committee role (as described in its 

current Terms of Reference) in considering the number, skills, knowledge, experience 
and behaviours required on Commission had not been included in the new Terms of 
Reference for the proposed joint committee. It was noted that Commission 
appointments were DCMS appointments and that the Appointments Committee had 
not had a role in these to date. However, it was agreed that it would be useful for the 
proposed joint committee to consider future requirements for Commission that could 
be fed into the advice to the DCMS from the Chairman and Chief Executive in this 
respect. The Chairman also had some changes he wished to make to the membership 
for the proposed committee and would advise its new Chair accordingly via the 
Commission Governance Manager.  

 
 ACTION: Vida Cody 
 
10.4 Commission agreed the merger of the Remuneration/HR Committee with the 

Appointments Committee, agreed that Lola Young become its Chair and 
approved the Terms of Reference subject to a) a new paragraph being added on 
the Committee’s role in relation to Commission appointments and b) to the 
Chairman’s suggested changes being made (see paragraph 10.3 above).  

 
 ACTION: Vida Cody 
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Item 11 – EH Trust Board and HE Committee minutes (CP 2015/95/E-CP 2015/111/E) 
 
EH Trust Board 
 
11.1 Kate Mavor reported on a good Board meeting in Salisbury on 16 November and on 

the Trustees’ landscape tour of Stonehenge the following day. She reported that the 
Trust was in good shape, that trading was ahead of budget and that there had, overall,  
been larger numbers of visitors than expected given the difficulties faced by 
“Operation Stack” and the August bad weather.  There were worries that the number 
of American tourists at Stonehenge might drop following the recent terrorist activity in 
Paris. Membership recruitment off site was going well and staff were in good heart.   

 
11.2 Kate Mavor reported on the appointment of a Development Director and a Resources 

Director who would start work in February/March respectively. A strategic plan was 
being created with an emphasis on external engagement and would be ready by 
March. Roadshows had already been carried out to engage staff.  

 
11.3 Commission noted the backlog of conservation repairs, that there had been delays 

due to resource issues but that the backlog was being actively addressed. The Capital 
Investment Programme was on track.  

 
11.4 The Commission Chairman reminded Commissioners about the first annual meeting 

with the EH Trustees planned for 10 February 2016.  
 
11.5 Commission noted and approved the EH Trust Board minutes of the meeting 

held on 16 November 2015. 
 
Expert Advisory Group 
 
11.6 The advisory committee review had been completed and the first annual meeting of 

the new Expert Advisory Group had been set for 13 April, to be held at the Institute of 
Directors, London. An agenda was being discussed.  

 
Historic England committee minutes 
 
11.7 Commission noted and approved the following sets of public and protected 

minutes: 
 

• Historic Estate Conservation Committee – 29 July 2015 
• Remuneration/HR Committee – 15 September 2015  
• Business and Finance Committee NOTES – 16 September 2015  
• London Advisory Committee – 24 September 2015 
• Historic England Advisory Committee – 30 September 2015 
• Historic Estate Conservation Committee – 30 September 2015 
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Item 12 – Any other business 
 
Transparency and publishing Commission minutes 
 
12.1 Staff had considered the approach of other organisations in publishing Board papers. 

Commission approved the proposal to have one set of Commission minutes that 
would be published on the HE website once approved at the following meeting. 
Public and protective markings would be removed from agenda, reports and 
minutes.  

 
 ACTION: Vida Cody 
 
Date of the next meeting  
 
12.2 The next Commission meeting would be held on 28 January 2016 in London.  
 
 
Item 13 – Closed session for Commissioners and Chief Executive only  
 
13.1 This item was a closed session for Commissioners and the Chief Executive only. There 

is no record of the discussion. 
 
13.2 The Commission meeting concluded at 12:15.  
 
 
 
 
Vida Cody 
Commission Governance Manager                  
December 2015 
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If you require an alternative accessible version of this document (for 
instance in audio, Braille or large print) please contact our Customer 
Services Department:  
Telephone: 0370 333 0607  
Fax: 01793 414926  
Textphone: 0800 015 0516  
E-mail: customers@HistoricEngland.org.uk 
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